
 Name: _____________________________________ Referred By____________________________

Cell #_______________________Work #______________________Home#___________________

Email______________________________Occupation__________________________

Address____________________________City_____________________State_______ Zip_________

Date of Birth_______________Age_________M_____F_____

CONDITIONS
Allergies
Allergies to oils
Arthritis
Colitis 
Constipation
Hearing Problems
HIV
Pregnant
Varicose Veins
Vision Problems
Seizures
Other_______________

CARDIAC RISK FACTORS
Circulation Trouble
Dizzy Spells 
High Blood Pressure
High Cholesterol
Over-Weight
Heart Trouble
Nervous Tension
Smoke (now or in past)
Stroke
Sedentary Lifestyle
Other ______________

PAIN
Headaches
Whiplash
Neck pain
Shoulder pain
Upper Back pain
Low Back pain
Abdominal
Sciatica
Joint Aches
Carpel Tunnel
Fibromyalgia
Other________________

SKELETAL
Broken Bones
Sprains
Swollen Joints
Stiff Joints
Other_______________

SURGURIES
Bo-Tox/Fillers
Breast Augmentation
Liposuction
Mastectomy 
Other_______________

What is the best possible outcome you can imagine from this session?  Go for it!  List 3! 
1. _________________________ 2.___________________________3._________________________
How confident are you (on a scale of 1 to 10) that any of the out-comes, listed above, will  manifest?  ____________

QUESTIONS YES NO If you answered “yes” please include details

Have you had any significant ACCIDENTS in your personal 
history? (car accident, fell down skiing etc)

Have you had or do you have any other INJURIES or 
ORTHOPEDIC problems? (list & include date)

When did you first notice the onset of your “HEALTH concern?”  
(List any factors that you think may have played a role in its 
onset and progression)  

Is your “HEALTH concern” currently getting better, worse or 
staying the same?  How do you know?  

What have your tried to do to address your “HEALTH concern”?  
Consult other professionals?  If so, who? 

What else would you like me to know about your ““HEALTH 
concern”? 

Do you have any SKIN problems or conditions? 
(sunburn, bruise, rash, infection, open wound,  inflamed) 

Are you currently taking MEDICATIONS?  (describe)

What other kinds of BODY WORK have you had?

Do You Have a History of Any of the Following? 

NEW CLIENT INTAKE Date:  _______________

Please read and sign below:  I understand myofascial release is not a replacement for medical care and that no diagnosis will be made.      
Signature:___________________________       Date:  _______________________    
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Feel into your body.   
What sensations are emerging?   

Use the diagram above to map out what you find.  

What else do you want me to know….

Label it, using the respective symbols or create your own.
Pain= shade Numbness= X’s Tingling=Dots Swelling=O’s Spasm=#  

BODY MAP
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